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Archaeologists Abroad A WORD AS
part of scientists from Pen er armed in Aztec tatenSay and left Monday
for the Chaco, The party is composed
Dr. C. M. Cobern, Rev. J. C.
ef
Gullett, Prof. I, E. Cutler and Capt. C.
A. Drane, ail of Denver. Dr. Cobern ia
scientist of note, i pastor of Trinity
M. E. church i Denver, has traveled
in Egypt and Feloatine, and is
eiiiTiwpuudiiig secretary of tiie British
.
Mr. Oollotto ia the photographer and ia prepared to take flush
Ji;ht viow of underground rooms. Prof.
Cutler ia the party's geologist, and is one
of the faculty of the Denver university.
Capt. Doane during the past thirty-fok.- r
years has explored much of the region in
New Mexice and Arizona and ia the general director and typographer for the
party.
While re'iei of the c'iff nd mesa
dwellers will Dot be rejected if found,
the principal object of the trip ia to ascertain, definitely the condition of the
tone pueblo ruins found underneath
the lava overflow, and if possible, the
geological age in which the overflow occurred. A report of iheir investigation
of this interesting question will be fur- iebed to the Bureau ef Ethnology, at
Washington.
From tbia valley the party will proceed to Gallup, on the Atlantic &, Pacific
railroad, visit the Grand canon of the
Jíio Colorada aad the sky city of Acoma,
ptake investigations near Grant, Laguna,
Albuquerque, and the region around
Claad, Cochiti, and the country west of
Banta Fe.
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The newspaper squabble in

The Index engages this
of its own seeking,

which

week was not

its readers and the

people'generally are witnesses to the fact
that a policy of "peace at any price" has
been the course of this paper for the
last two years. Since the opposition
organ has gone into the hands of the
'calamity clique," the western sky-linhas grown lurid, the political sky has
gradually been overcast and a season of
Without
strife seems unavoidable.
claiming any accomplishments ae a
"scrapper," Tni Index will uphold in
its humble way the interests of its
friends and have aa much fun ae possible with its foes.
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Democrat tor Delegate.

The condition of affairs threughout
the territory this year calls for the election of delegate to congress who shall
poMcsi two qualifications tiu fjloí
which is ability to represent the people,
Democracy.
tná the eecond, aimon-pur- e
By a vote surprisingly large Pedro
Perea of Bernalillo was chosen two yearn
ago as against that able and unswerving
ervant of the masses II. B. Fergnsson.
Id spite of the fact that FerguisoD carried all the cities and railroad towns,
the enormous Republican oajontius
polled in the
counties
elected Perea by a handsome margin.
Having the office and the hoaor, what
has Perea done? Bis cave has appeared
ia the Congressional Record occasionally when he arose to introduce a bill
and on the congressional payroll whenever pay day has arrived. But nothing
benetíciai or needful to the territory's
welfare has been accomplished. Going
into a congress strongly Republican,
with the record of unprecedented Republican majorities in New Mexico to
point to, if Perea had been any good on
earth he would have secured the territory's admission to statehood and we
might today be in full enjoyment of
kit was the first time since the
territory has beea big enough to deserve
tatehood, that its delegate had been of
the same political persuasion as the administration and both houses of contris. But Perea has been too busy
doing nothing, apparently, to look after
So uuiiuxirtuiitwa rtiattar athis and the
ebuueu has gone glimmeriug for the
present.
Of the Democratic possibilities, the
Barnes of II. li. Fergueaon, O. A. Larra-toland F. A. Manzanares are often
mentioned. Mr. Fergusson's splendid
record will be a distinct advantage to
hi ill if he desires to run, Mr. Larrazolu
ie a splendid! speaker, Mr. Manzanares
would nmke a magnificent race, and in
faut any of them could give Don Pedro
dde and beat him easily.
sheep-growin-

a

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Currie, Mrs. M'. A.
Sullivan, Lew Miller, james Jarvis and

Giles Musters went through Antee one
day this week, forming's, party hound
for the bills, the ladies oa pleasure bent
and the gentlemen as "cowmen," a large
bunch of cattle being in charge of thu
latter, which they will place on the sum
mer range.
Tho territcsinj agricultural college
that Bulletin No. 31, "A Study
of Boil Moiature,'.'' by Professors C. Ai
Kefl'er and J, D. Tinsloy of the experiment Mtutiun, ie now being utailad. The
bulletin gives the result of investigations made during
of 18'J9
to determino the Moisture- content of
various anils.. Forthcoming' bulletins,
uow in the preen, ere No. 32, ou fnrage
crops, by Prof. KrtJer, Bud No. 'SJ, ou

experiments

at tho Aztec eub station,
intended at Aitac.

by O. K. Muad, aupe--

An item on the local'
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TO MR. WHITEHEAD. Not

"There In a wine lnjunntlon Id the Bible on
the shelf,
That, we should love onr neighbor evu as
we love ourseif.
But when he runs a paper and puts oraiy
thlna Into It,
It mluhty hard to do It, Lord, It's mighty
hard to do It."

-

"'

The town of Farmington has a
newspaper and that newspaper, very
luckily, has an editor a bran new
Being
editor, you understand.
very new and consequently not an
old 'tin at the business, and having
in a slight degree that annoying
tendetfcy to "slop over" so common
to beginners in all lines of effort,
this editor starts out on the editorial career under the erroneous impression that the whole burden of
the world is on his shoulders. And
not fully realizing
apparently
that there were such things as editors before him, nor admitting that
there was ever an occasion when he
was not essential, nor even missed,
role
he essays at once the four-plof solon, critic, sage and scold.
Ye editor, be it further written, is
at one and the same time an editor
and a lawyer otherwise an attorney. Ergo: In late issues of his
sheet he "slops over" awfully and
proposes amendments and changes
to nearly all the laws on the statute
book and by inference demonstrates
that all the lawyers other than he
are very much bum and that lawmakers in general are bum, bum
and utterly bum.
Grant said that the reason Charles
Sumner didn't believe in the Bible
was because he didn't write it.
Same way with Whitehead that's
the Bran New Editor's name. While
laws are no good, the lawmakers
are worse: they didn't consult the
Moral: Buy
Bran New Editor.
legal advice of Whitehead and be
happy. His newspaper advice you
won't need to buy. He scatters it
anywhere, everywhere. Advice on
law, advice on courts and judges;
advice on politics, local, territorial
and national; advice on paying
taxes; advice on rebating taxes;
advice on gold mining at the embryo city of "glacial gold" oh! ye
gentle San Juan zephyrs! advice on
ice, on tap and always Bran New!
Br'er Whitehead, attorney at law,
makes one mistake which we think
y

Spraying Stiggtsuonse
Written for The Index.
The titne of year for the orchardlsta to care-

fully consider remedial measures against Insect pests and fungus diseases In their orchards Is now practically npon as. In mmt
of the Orchards of the county the blossoms
of the apple trees are bow In a typical atage
for spraying and will probably remain so for
the next w.tk or ten days, and archardlsts
will profit greatly by carefully Inspecting
their trees and protecting them against Injurious lnneéts and fungus diseases that will
undoubtedly appear in th" orohards sooner
or later, if not already presentí At the experiment station steps have already been taken
against the prospective tomato blight by
spraying the young plants with Bordeaux
mixture. It is intended to continue this preventiva measure at intervals of two weeks
from now till the blooming period of th
plants arrives.
As yet the Insect that doea the most damage to the horticulturists of the county the
codling moth haa shown its appearance but
little farther up the valley than Flora Vista
and even there it appears fn only a few orchards and In these in very limited numbers.
Yet such will not always reaaaln the case and
In order to delay Its appearance ia the northern part of the oonnty as maoli as possible it
la necessary that preventive moasares be undertaken at onoe by the horticulturists and
careful Inspection of the trsei continued
throughout the season.
The appearanoa ef a singla codling moth, or
wormy apple- - in the orchard
Its equlTalent
may mean the ruination of the entire crop of
fruit in the near future and in order to guard
against this the orohardlsts must take their
places ta tue line of battle and prepare themselves tor the war which haa been successfully carried on against the Insect pests in
many ef the eastern states for over fifty
years. The ravages of the codling moth, as
wall as those of other Injurious Inserts, CAN
be successfnlly checked by spraying, but
this must be accomplished t the right t ime,
and In a proper manner, otherwise hneticiul
For the orchard
rrsulta cannot be expn-trd- .
to await until some other tSuty oC the farm Is
completed very often means not ouf .,n unsuccessful attempt to eoaubat ibe moth tiut
the waste of both lime and money employed
In the operatloii of sprayldir, as It M'nsel as
to spray the trees utter tb larvae lisve uo
ceeded In ponetratlDif the rkln of the fruit,
which In this county will be irat'tlma now
within the next two er three weeks.;
How few ef our orchardlsta are prepared
for spraying and how few of them'ever realiza that the spring spray IS almost aa essential
to the welfare of both the trees and the fruit
of their orchard as la the spring lrrtgatloii'ur
cultivation. Many of them' look npon tils
In the light of a pratended
operationexperiment only and do not study It enough
la thoroughly understand what they are
they are Intending to kill the
doing,
peats for whlch'tbey are serking. i
Successful experiments conducted In various parts of the country conclusively demonstrate that a splendid spray can be made
by uniting a fungicide with an lusccLMde
such as the addition1 of Paris green to Bordeaux mixtura, bat the necessity of using
this sjtray haa hardly reached the people ef
tula conuly at tlila data, Oh acoount at the
absence of most of the fungus disrates for
which the latter la used, lhe applleatlod of
such a apray, however, wofi'd not be amiss In
any of our orchards aa It wo'nld stimulate
the tree to a oertalu extent as well aa cause
the aru all part Hies ef Paris green ta more
aiussly arthsre to the Uaris aud fruit' it the
trees
The formula' of the sriy that sfi'onld ba
applied, however, by all orchaidlstu, Whether
tlieir orchards are lufcsted or not, is that
sub-aloliieliy recommended for luserta
by chewing and' swallewtjg their fnof,
which rs:

he will allow us to direct attention
to. lie takes himself too seriously.
Having practiced law in San Juan
county some few years and, prior to
that, in Durango and other places
the devil knows how long, the fact
finally dawned on him that as a
lawyer he was not the hot thing he
would like to be. He had had cases
in court, but the memory of man
ran not to the time when he won
one. Discovering, then, that his
in other
chances for
avenues were gone, he jumped into
journalism and the fond hope lingers of "makin' an editor outen
The
himself." Good enough.
axiom that "Fools rush in where
angels fear to tread" he has claimed
forhisownand "There's only one
job left in this world for me' ' is the
gentleman's song of battle.
Not only in legal but in political
matters does Editor Whitehead pose
as an iconoclast. The times are
sadly out of joint, as Whitehead
sees 'em. Things don't look good
to him, in the county administration. He sets u j a fusion man of
straw and then Knocks him down,
and promptly sets him up again.
He cries from the house-top- s
that
he is a Democrat. True, he ran for
office on the Populist ticket in Durango not many years since, and got
soundly beaten for his pains. True,
as a Democrat he fought fusion at the
start two years ago, then as a Democrat agreed or pretended to agree
to support it, aud finally made a
skulking attempt to beat it, like a
renegade.
The truth of the matter is that
Editor Whitehead,
attorney at
law, is a political eel, with about as
much backbone as a chocolate drop
and scaicely more political sagacity
than a burro. Politically, always
in sight like a wart on the nose, he's
harder to find than a flea on a dog.
The fusion ticket was elected two
years ago in spite of, or rather be
cause of, his opposition. And the
ticket which will be elected this
fall whatever ticket it may be
will be elected the same way
Whitehead is constitutionally and
habitually a "kicker." Other than
passively negative on all questions,
he is nothing except Bran New!
glory-winnin- g

For making Bordeaux mixture there seems
i'uíuiu.aí., 'cac'i
ta oe atfverai
which has Its able snpporters. That which In
the opinion of the writer la prefernble for this
country la that recemmonded by the New
York State experiment station, which la:
Copper snlphate (Bluestone)
4 lbs
I. line (unslackud)
3 lbs.
,
.
45 gals
Water
The method of preparing this solutionis
explained In the following paragraph taken
from page 2V7 of the sixteenth annual report
of the above station, which reads!
' Dissolve the copper sulphato in hot water
or by suspending it in a eoarso clmn or bag in a
considerable amount of cold water so thtit the
sulphHtii is just covered. It will not all dis
solve if piscad in tho bottom of a vessol of cold
water Wusn iIimsoItbiI dilute the solution to
of tiie required amount. Nxt slack
tun lime and add it to the solutivn in tho furin
01 a thin white wauhthe thinner the liettor
Ht ra in it if necessary te keep out partirlas that
would clog the not?.lo. The mixturo should tj
thoroughly stirrnd while the l.mo is being
added. It Is esseutiHl that the copper solution
should be (mile dilated brtor
the lima is
added
otherwise a heavy precipitate is
lorrueu:
Wooden, glass or earthenware vessels should
be used for dissolving tha capper gnlphate, as
a precipitate of motallic copper ia formed when
tin vessels are used. Tha use of a good quality
of unslacked lime is also essontlal, as thsl
which is slacked by exposure to tho air if prao.
tlcally worthless.
i
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FARMINGTON.

Dr. McKwen ia viaiting relatives and
friends in Durando.
Mies Jeseie and Master Jake McJun-kiu- s
have about recovered (rom a rather
severe attack of pneumonia.
Our horticulturists are wearing a
expression. Tho prospects for a
heavy fruit crop are excellent,
Ivev. JJti Cobern of the Methodist
Trinity church of Denver, accompanied
by it nvernb
of the historical society,
was a FarnYirifftoQ visitor a few days ago.
A Mr. Daniels, of Eastern Kansas, is a
recent arrival with hia family, lie expréseos himself exceedingly well pleased
with the valley and intends loedting
here permanently.
Rev. E. A. Guftlé of the Presbyterian
church has departed for fcit. Louis to at
teud the conference and visit relatives,
lie will be absúat for a period of two
months.
O. L. Cooper has erected a very Beat
fence ou the front line of his residence
property and applied several coats' of
paint to fence and residence. These im
proveniente, toother with bis new lawn
present a very attractive appearauce ana
are of tha kiud which deeerve the
of all rogreseive citizens.
d
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t.iH lunnUcki il)
Water.
v i, ..

National' Katiut anniversaries, Detroit, Mich.. May 'JJth to '9ih, l'JLK). Owe
reirulur first class uormal tantf fare plus
H00 for the round trip to Detroit, Mich.;
a id returu. Ticseltrto be sold May 2nin,
and '21st.
Colorado Bpriiij;rr Driving Association,
Celorado fcipringn. May idlh to June 'M.
A rate of une liwet (hat clitus faro irf
authorized from Denver and Sulida and
intermediate points'to Color, ido t'prii.t)
lb. and return,
date tVom t;.,l,Ja,'
i or 3 li.. My "iotli
and June VI,lUi'9.
1
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5 COMPANY,
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Handlers of Farmington Fruits.

f

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Williams Block, Durango, Colo.
Washington dinpai
1 of May 4 an
McKiuley on
nounced that Pre ;";;
Prácticos In all State and Territorial Courts.
that day vetoed the S paused by con
gress opening the Sb .e reservation in
LEGAL NOTICES.
part in New
tad Arizona to
eutri.-s- .
rebMi.mt in his
HOMKBTKAD ENTRY NO. 4'JIW.
Veto enumerates the
of stock
Notice for Publication.
the nerve cultivated, T products of the
Department of th luterior, Land Office at
Suata Fe. N. M.. Alllil 5. 11)00.
refiervutioa and tiea ointu to the in- Notice Is berebv riTi-that the fullowiiig- sufficiency of wuti-it and the inad- - named settler ha filed notice of his lutejtioa to
mslce final proof in support of ais claim, aud
visability on that ai
t of prospecting that said proof wil) be iad before Probato
of Bnn Juan county, at Aztec, N M, on
mineral by euUii
The bill was Clerk
May 21, 1'AKJ, viz.:
if
vetoed upon the advr
REESE NANNA,
the secretary
For the WV4 NE!4, WH, SEH, Seo. 18, T 32 N
of the interior.'
I W.
Rooms

16--

Aztec Livery,

Feed and Sale Stable

Meilr-minera-

A. E. BROWN,

-

Proprietor

Good Riga and Saddle Horses Always on Hand
Teams and Stock (liven tha
first of Attention. General Livery Busiuess Transacted.

i

KipHng' C,míiifint.
South Africa basotW alllictions than
the Boers and liritis'f Rudyard Kip
ling, in a letter from He theater of war
to the Chicago Recorr lust week, quotes
a T'lamanian as follow on a subject of
psculiar import to tlu A nitnas and other
fruit growing valleys "
"L;-.ulcs- .
Tasín,,. !")iii)ted infan
try, tirtij come iiiiujri
rouu una
tumble work, ending with, abscess of the
liver. That removed, they have cut him
to light duty at Maitland camp till he is
nt 10 sit a horse. His eyes are busk and
heavy, but he boob far. lie is the ion of
a flobart fruit grower. What about
fruit growing in this country? Is him
self an apple man, but understands
peaches anal plums. Has noticed while
in hospital that many npplee sent to con
valeecents were full of codlin grub,
which ho considers far more serious than
bods. What about red scale and the
ether fruit peets? What about packing
aoci treignt ratear
When he finds out, Rudyard, write aad
tell us. We're somewhat interested in
those things, ourseives.
1

-

Smelter City Papers.

AZTEC,

K.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and oultivatiun uf
stiid lanil, viz. :
Louis F. W inners. Walter Von liuilclenrirocg,
Ramon Lovato. Benito Ulibarrv, of luhnul j,
Colorado
MANUKL M. VITERO, ItPglSter.

suckers.
E. C. Condit of Denver arrived in the
city yunuay and jourooyoJ to Silvortou
yesterday where he will put In the sum
mer assisting hio father in working some
ruining property they ewn in that camp.
Henry J. Arnold, having practically
disposed ct his business at Haylield, will
no doubt leave for Denver or the Pacific
coast in the near future.
The Animas valley cna Now Mexico
fruit crops are ndw practically past all
dagger, aud will doublleua be the largest
for years.
Dolores hits had a dose of the grocery
f ikirs also. Who was It said there wat
a sucker born every minuter
C. W. Cameron, of Flora Vista, New
Mexico, leaves today for Illinois with
three cars of native horses.
Farmer Shidlor and Dr. O. C. Mc- Ewen came up from the New Mexico
fruit belt last night. They say their
people are in great spirits over the surety
uf a

fruit

HOMESTEAD KUTBT NO, 3911.

Departmeut of tha Interior, Lsnd Office at I
Santa Fe. N. M., May 7, ItsJU.' (
Notica Is hertbv aivsn that the followinir- nsmnd settler has üled notice of his Intention ki

....DEALER IN.

to cash aud make Bnal proof in "im
of his cluim, aod that said prowl wm oa
mane oerure tne rronaw t.iors oi run Juan
vis.
it ."s've, :.i M . .nr '
JUAN A. MANZANARES.
29
N
Peo.
N
W.
R.
T.
W1
,
NW"4
Far the
He names the following witnesses to prove hll
continuous residence upon aud cultivation of

ennininta

port

Dry Goods, ftrocerios,
i Boots and Shoe,
Hats and Caps,

".

''

said land, vis:
David E. Lobato. Martin Pachoco, of Asteo,
Nw Mexico; Rsltazar Montano, CrisosUmo
Doiuiuguus, of I.srgo, INw Mexico.
14
Mantel It. Otkko, Rogister.

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

Pobllcntlon Notice.
ov New Mexico, ) n 2u
)
County of 8a Juan.
Fmilin Trniillo vs. Julian Trnjillo.
Id the District Court of the First Judicial Dist
rict of New Mexico Tor tne county oi oun
Juan. (Iranvillo PundinUm, Atty., Altec, N.M,
TIixhhíiI rlnfmwl.int Julian Trujillo is hereby
notilied that a complaint has beeu tiled aKainst
him in tho District Court for the couniy of San
Juan, torritnry aforssaiii, that being tha court
in which said ciie is pending, by said plnintilf
Emilia Trujillo, the gonera object of said section being divorctl. as will more fully appear
by reference to thecomplftint tiled inaaid callo.
And that unless you enter your appearance in
auiu cause on or uuioniduiia iv, iwm, juuKinun,
will be reudurnd against you in said causo by

Teebitorv

AZTEC,

J.

C. M. ELLIOTT,

Proprietor.

the Hub.

Easy ridiai elates, makioj the trip throni:!i lo Durando from Aiii-i.- r
Farmington in ene day. The patronage of iuk tiuvclini; pu! lie ohc.u-il

HOTEL

Packages to be sent by express should be left at

I

A. LAUGHREN

Prop.

Prices to
bTerything
suit. Hoard by May or week.
first-ciass-

CONTRACTOR AND

Q. K. Martin

EllnwoHü Wise

Estimates furnished

MARTIN & WISE,

Repair of all kinds.
All wtuk guaranteed.
A Trial Solicited.

Tturial caskota ott band and

hurt notice.

'crH hilly
tbo iiioH uf
une tú 1 rib pot-our linu atiiturt
tu cut of

HATS

Evry
9

uivlitih firm

itt(rn. l,utttt
in vi'-

ti inaiiiUMo,
lniH, Hutu i"M
wiiil full

'

j

K

frii.ta
uttthua

i

ha utHtur wnt
your fiimplfiUiB
ur nhttp't ol your

tbr tánt y ml
fnwtnrM may be, wt hve
u wub'to 4'y
fur t tlie ,ric
W.

so order on

Aztec,

B table,

New Mexico.

The San Juan Corral

a

TRIKKED

a

.

JJIsAOKSMITIIS
AND
WAGON MAKERS,

Aztbü, N. M,

A

ANYTH1NC4 FOR THE HORSe.

mais

f Livery

Shop South

AZTEC, N. M

3

for all kinds of

Austin ft Dunning,

Kbít in Stook: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, KittAin cabinets, Bpice Wheels to rent at reasonable rates.
cabinets, etc.
Special attention to bicycle repairing.

Blacksmithing and
Wagon Making.

Swtit

BUILDER.

buildings......

W

tit, lowest i.i io.

)):. eire tu Aztec.

FRANK REVELL,

Collars.

bJU'B KEFAIUINU

tlu- -

Durango

T. GREEN

Cau't be

....

Reasonable Kutna

Next door t'o J.T. Oreen' harness stop

Our $35 Concord Harness

NEW MEXICO.

The Durango, Aztec
and Farmington
Stage Line.'

BLALN

crop.

From tlis Duraaga Herald.
Tu ni iiemdel-uohas brought hiBcattle
up from their winter moorings tta New
Mexico, and anchored them above Kock- wood.
'

NEW MEXICO.

W. H. WILLIAMS

TRY

cursitfn'rates as follows':
Annüiil meeting general assembly of
When tti iieod any
the Fif'tibyteriai chutob, U, S. A.,' St.
Louls.-Mantto 81st. An. open rate
Ilarne-Bs- .
BaJtllcs,
of omi standurd fare plus J2.00 is authorized Irhm ail stations to 8t. Isiuis aud
return.- b'ellitifr dates May lltb aud
Jads...
15tu.

.

St

-

e-

;1

It. T. J. WEST,
Th gonnral opinion t!
? e h tor of J)
PAINTS AND OILS
the Time ni mle an !r t'i ret hiring
out at wafers lOHÍort
': into I'HYSICIAN, BbKOEON. OBSTETRICIAN.
ti
the editorial buBinw
found
"'i
Artec, New Mexico.
iiituble,
the jirwotico of law nr.-- .
15;
meets confirmation in th'stut n ú and
I)S. K. O. CONDIT,
far fetched attompt I'.n
i j r journal
PHYSICIAN AND SVROEON.
1st recently maile to f.
"nint (gainst
' of coiuniie- - IPCaUs answei-ethe Kun Juan county
any hour, dny or night.
U. N. pension hlnmimng Surgeon.
ii,i, us ami the pio'i-Tlimutter takarj up
ue journalist
Aztue New Mexico.
where the lawyer do' r
.t, is the mat-o- f
Stoves, Agricultura! Implcments, Wagons, Bug-gics-,
Glass
ter of a claim for a r i
ta es tor I)R. A. ROSENTHAL,
Screen Doors J J Mail Orders Solicited J .
and
Mr. M. B. Johnaon. A
from Mr.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
is on file in
Whitehead dated Mfi-- '
th clerk's cilice and i n
about
AZTEC,
NEW MEXICO.
as many inaccuracies ta
aii'S.
Farmington, New Mexico.
Mr. Whitehead's Io m iiid that his
in Hunter'i
client's property, loti
13 R. O. C. MoEWEN.
addition, Farminptim,
Jit (.fit to be
PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON.
taxed at ?4r0, the nmoin-- iicffnqn( May
Farmington, New Mexico,
M
be not. But in
Jí.hriíion hira- M.
:;:
self returned the pr
at Í100 valu-- OIHre In Allen Building.
atiou, on improvement- - .ine.
Mr. Whitehead hhh t.
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S. WHITEHEAD.
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Manager.
not alluwed exemption t bead fif house
AT LAW.
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....Not art Public
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other property than tu 0110 lot men- J I
Farmington, New Mexico.
W Urn I !;i
s record
tioned. The real ef
shows
OURniVGO,
eLORADO.
other property owned
him.
G KAN VILLE PENDLETON,
r. Johonon may
As a matter of fact,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
have paid too much t
or too little,
tha TeTitory.
Will practice In all Courts
i wo to one bet
or just enough. It'ij
Spot cash our motto and prices aa low as any.
Now
Mexico.
Artec,
that Whitehead d.x c know which
A full assortment of Fruit Bexefl always on Hand,
proposition ia uorvert, " as a guesaer
PERKINS,
C.
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he has made a faiiur
the case.
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Ftora tha Durango Democrat,
Iu witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
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June Roberts is up from Faruiiniiton hand aud seal of said Court at Ssuta
Mexico,
this lilst day of April. A. I). HKW
with blood in both eyes, he is after the
A. M. iie.KtiH.ne.,
!!
!!! who sold hita "them
groceiies." His bill was t't.35 short and
the stull he recnived was simply "bum."
Una Jhus ounty, New Mexico, geemB to
have been skinned for about I3,2(X). The
..
C!. BS. MEAD,
fakir was to have beon in on last night's
Station, Aztec, N. M.,
train but we aro not advised as to his
THE
arrival. Next season there will be a
fresh fakir and the same old line of
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ABSENCE SO FT F N 3 HEARTS.

COL.

Lore Teiirtrrnrix In the Urlnllnn Ilr-t- n
a, Rolillrr an. I Ilia Wife.
The Inevitable pvrljds of separation
which coni to men and women In
navy life act ns preservations of a

KwW MTOUOO.

tenderness In the relation
between husband and wire that Is unspeakably touching. Wives, even amid
the cares of a growing family and an
thriftinrsj of living, find
Tower sometimes forgets Itself bo
time to write a batch of six or eight
far as to Imagine that It exist for
letters, to beopened once a week at sea
and not for he service of
by the departing husband bound on a
long cruiBP. And far out at sea he
draws his stateroom curtain for the
reThe world's noblest work Is In
claiming the fallen. In strengthening pathetic tryst, with a whispered "Bless
the weak, In gaining victory over her heart!" on his lips. Christmas
boxes are prepared months beforehand
temptation and In creating virtue.
by loving hands, and marked with the
If there's a right thing to he done, warning, "Not to be opened until
nd we seem to paws through a wrong Christmas day" a defendu for once
thing on our way to It, depend upon cheerfully respected, knowing how
It there's another way to It, and a dreary would be that day but for the
better one, and It Is our own fault, and waiting box. Many an officer has confessed to sitting up In his bunk bright
not God's, that we do not find It
and eariy, like the veriest hoy, and unGot. Roosevelt expressed a great packing that box with hands that were
d
truth and urged a
lesson not altogether steady and eyes not alwhen he said. In a recent speech, that together dry. Half laughing, but with
while the commandment, "Thou shalt tears not very far away, a farer a
not steal," should be enforced upon manly giant of a fellow took the writer to his stateroom (that cramped
politicians, another
commandment,
"Thou Shalt not bear false witness repository of an officer's personal
against thy neighbor," should In equal nura), and from a drawer of a
"desk" he drew forth an enmeasure he enforced upon the critics
velope, and from it a wee bow of baby
of politicians.
ribbon. Disappointed In his auditor's
lack of instantaneous enthusiasm, he
There are forty George Washingtong
in Baltimore, of whom thlrtykilne are held it up against the electric light,
and there, sure enough, were two tiny
colored and one la white. This recalls whitish-yellohairs tied together
the story of the aged colored man who all
he had ever seen of his first-borremarked, on heaflng his son read
from ancient history of Fompey and thousands of miles away across two
oceans. Women's Home Companion.
Caesar, that all the great men of antiquity must have been negroes, as
those names were not commonly borne LAST OF THE "LONG HORNS."
by white people.
Tema Stock nmn'a I'nlqae Contribution
to th I'erla KlponltloD,
Weather terms are elastic. Havana
Unique among the exhibits nt the
was full of shivering people, and the
visitation was called a cold wave, when Farls exposition will be the contribution of a Texas stockman, J. M. Doble,
the temperature lately fell to 53 degrees. The Cuban style of wintry of Ramlres, Live Oak county. His
blasts would be popular In regions curiosity is the celebrated Doble steer,
whert boreal gales have no Inclination than which there will be no exhibit
to mercy. The West Indian cold wave more remarkable and yet so characterIs almost matched by the London hot istic of the Lone Star state. The Doble
wave, reported each summer, when steer is known throughout south and
the mercury has risen only to a point west Texas. He Is the rough and
Indicative to Americans of seasonable graphic standard of measurement of
the west Texas stockman. "Big as the
warmth.
Doble steer" Is the hyperbole they use
when describing a pair of horna. It
Some of the experiments with wireless telegraph apparatus for the use Is a hyperbole, for travel the wide
plains over and another steer with a
of the British army in South Africa
are said to Indicate that the operation pair of horns such as has the Doble
of the Instruments Is Interrupted by steer cannot be found. He Is the last
veins of Iron ore In the hills. This of the old tribe of monster horned catrecalls the recent report of the United tle of the plains that gave to Texas its
States Naval Board on Marconi's sys- additional nickname of "The Long
tem, to the effect that communication Horn state." The steer measures fifhands and weighs between 1,600
might be entirely Interrupted when teen 1,700
pounds. His enormous horns
tall buildings with an Iron framework and
point
to point measure nine feet
from
Intervened between the transmitting seven
inches.
The horns could easily
and receiving stations.
be made to measure over ten feet if
off the steer, steamed and
A writer In a medical publication of taken
straightened. When the steer is standdethe Johns Hopkins University
ing In a
position on level
scribes a case which, he says, "Is In- ground thenaiural
ends of his horns are
teresting because It sugests a new op- fully six feettipabove
the ground. Time
eration hepaticocholecystostochol
was, fifteen or less years ago, when the
or hepatlcocholecystos-tenterostomy- ." long horns were no curiosity in Texas,
Every one will be' re- but today there are few reminders of
lieved to know that the treatment so the grand old herds that hnve been so
'eloquently fleccrined Is only an ad- closely interwoven with
history of
vanced method of dealing with colic, the state. The steer has the
already
startby which It will be seen that science ed on
his long trip to Paris and will
in its march is encumbered by the bag- arrive In ample time to excite
the wongage it carries.
Caesar called it im- der and command the admiration of all
pedimenta, which has taken a modern visitors to the world's great
show.
sense that seems appropriate in tb Is
case.
ninta for the Table.
Rapid eating Is slow suicide. Plenty
The average loss by fire in the United
States has been redu:ed In ten years of time should be taken. Fish and oysfrom 6,922 to $l,8tiu. The insurance ters are easily digested. An hour or
loss in the same period was reduced two of rest should he taken after the
from 3,993 to Jl.O&G. The prevailing meal. Mere gratification of the appeuse of electricity
has unexpectedly tite Is very likely to shorten life. Dinbrought about a large Increase in fires, ner should be of a lighter nature in
owing to crossed wires. Ten years ago summer than in winter. A quart of
there were only sixty-si- x
such fires and wheat contains more nutriment than
last year there was 9D8. Defective a bushel of cucumbers. There Is a hapflues are responsible for over 11 per py mean between eating everything
cent of the fires and incendiaran Is and being squemlsh. It is not good to
next as a cause. Iast year 6,891 in- dine when in a state of mental or physcendiary fires occurred.
Lightning ical weakness. Two pounds of potacaused 3,479, spontaneous combustion, toes coutain as much nutriment as
1,179, friction In machinery 295, natthirteen pounds of turnips.
Light
ural gas 94, dust explosions 14, and five soups, light desserts and light meats
were caused by the sun's rays passing should have the preference in warm
through window glass. There was no weather. Abuse of the stomach at dinassignable causo for 12,204 fires of last ner will be repaid sooner or later by
year.
that punishment which comes to the
glutton. Vegetables and fruits are to
unThere Is visible In the night sky,
be used most generously at that seader favorable circumstances, a faint son of the year In which they naturallight, rounded In outline, and 'situated ly mature.
always exactly opposite to the place of
the sun. It Is called "gegensc'aeln,"
The I'uiluo Flower.
and is one of the most inexplicable
The Passion Flower was so called by
Reobjects known to astronomers.
the first Spanish settlers of America
cently Frot. W. II. Pickering has sugbecause they imagined thit they saw
gested a new explanation of the gegen-scheiAccording to him it may be in Its flower a representation of Our
Lord's passion, the filamentous pro"a sort of cometary or meteoric cesses
being taken to represent the
satellite" attending the erth. He sup- crown
of thorns; the
poses It to be composed of a cloud of
meteors, situated about 1,000,000 miles styles, the nails of the cross; the anof the five wounds;
the
from the earth, and revolving round it thers,leaf, themarks
spear that pierced the SaIn a period of just one year, so that the
vior's side; the tendrils,
the sun and the meteors are always whips by which He was the coids or
on opposite sides of the earth. He es- column of the ovary, scourged; the
tho upright
timates that the size of this ghostly the ero! the stamens, the hammers;of
satellite may be nearly the same as the calyx, the glory or halo; the white
that of the planet Jupiter, viz., ibuut tint, purity; the blue tint, heaven. Tho
SG.OOO miles in diameter.
passion (lower is a native of the warm
The regular soldier Is expected to be parts of America, and its flowers are
a model of obedience, patience, cour- large and beautiful.
age; but it appears be is also a pattern as regards thrift. The statement
A Feretao. IHnner.
Here is a description of a Persian
is credited to the chief paymaster of
the forces In the Philippines that 65 dinner: The feast Is preceded by
per cent of all the money sent there pipes, while tea and sweets are handed
to pay the regulars Is either deposited about. Then the servants of the house
with the paymaster, to be kept until appear, brlngiug in a long leather
the end of the soldier's enlist ment, or sheet, which they spread In the middle
Is sent back to the United States in the of the floor; the guests squat round
this, tailor fashion. When all are
form of paymaster's checks. Our Tommy Atkins is clearly not absent-mindeseated a flat loaf of bread Is placed before every one, and the music begins.
He does not forget home connecThe various dishes are brought in on
tions and obligations.
trays and arranged round the leather
Dr. I). K. Pearsons of Chicago, who sheet at intervals. The covers are then
la.-,t
years
during the
ten
has given to leuioved, the host says "Blsmlllah" (In
colleges and charitable institutions the name of (!od), and without another
gifts amounting to $2,500,000, is about word they all fall to. New Castle
to deed away the remainder of his for(Eng.) Chronicle.
tune, 1,6U0,000 in all. in similar bequests. For the maintenance of himImplicate French Bridare.
self and his wife during the remainder
German war authorities have
The
Dr.
stipulives
Pearsons
will
of their
of all bridges In France. If,
duplicates
late, that only an annuity of 2 per cent
war, any of these bridges
of
case
in
be paid by those who receive his gifts
were destroyed, they could be replaced
hereafter. On the $1,500,000 this will in six hours.
mean a yearly income for the doctor
which will
lind 1.1.1 wife cf
It's a big Insult to offer a man a
t.aoa when he ami his wife are dead. email sum of money as a bribe.
If the jrovernment wants any armor
pinte CarnrRle red Frick aro once
more In tho Arid.
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PEN-POWEL-

DEFENSE OF

MAFEKINQ HAS
O.AINED HIM DISTINCTION.

Ilia

mny be v:
i v, here and everywhere
to the same
lit an Knelish women
In India.
!, often are these women
comely, nncl go beautifully are they
clr.d In Rii'h soft and exquisitely colored silks -- that, as one writer says:
"Tly npp ,ii na hourls floating about
the earth in Uk balloons, with a ballasting of uiikb'ts, necklaces, earrings
and Jewelry." It Is no more than fair
of tho Parsl mm to let this be as it
is, for they re the ugliest men that
crawl nport this globe.
An English
lady advised me to go and see the rich
Pars! young women riding bicycles on
the road benldn the sea at 4 o'clock of
any afternoon! What an ideal. The
bicycle has so revolutionized young
womanhood In England that men who
return there after a short absence cannot credit their senses as they note
the change in the maidens and their
home government. What will It door not do in India? Truly that modest-ltoy has worked as much of
cend
the change In this
tury aB many of our important inventions.
It lui proved a steed which
leaps the highest bars of prejudice,
conruns away with, the deepest-roote- d
ventions even outpaces the plans of
women for their own emancipation.
I try to fancy what it may do In India,
hut, after all, It has only a few thousands of Parsii upon whom to work.
,

L.

Long

JRealatance of a Soparlo
Forre lia Made Him m Hero In Urdían Free Type of the Army Made
tan A Fighter b Trade.

Col. R. S. S. Baden-Powel- l,
defender
of Mafeklng, is a seasoned frontiersman. At the beginning of the Transvaal war Col. Baden-Poweundertook
the de'ense with a force consisting of
a part of the First Battalion of the
Lancashire (Royal North) Regiment,
the First Battalion Munster Fusiliers,
and 1,000 colonials, with one battery of
artillery in all probably 2,000 men.
The siege began on October 15, 1899,
and was led by Gen. Cronje in person
until he went to Klmberley to oppose
Baden-Powe- ll
Methuen.
was bombarded almost dally. He made occasional sorties, but his force was too
small and his weapons too ineffective
to make headway against the besieging force.
Col. Baden-PoweIs a cavalry officer, who joined the Hussars when he
was nineteen, and is now a lieutenant
colonel in a regiment of Dragoon
Guards. His life has been spent in
the army and In special service and
BISHOP RIDLEY.
travel, and he is an authority on cavalry tactics, having written manuals
There will b; no more striking figon reconnoissance work and scouting. ure than William Ridley, bishop of
Like Cecil Rhodes. Col. Baden-Pow- Caledonia, British Columbia, at the
ll

ooking

swift-boote-
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SCIENTIFIC TOPICS
CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY
AND INVENTION.
Modnrn Shoe ToHalier
Norel Candle
Holder The Moon and the Weather
Fopniar Hellefa a to Their Connection Are Altogether L'nfonnded.
Modern Shoe Follahrr.
With the popularity of the
enamel, patent and russet leather
and kid shoes, the use of patented
preparations for cleaning and polishing them, the function of the old time
blacking brush is becoming less important in the boot polishing outfit.
Its place being largely usurped by
piece of cloth. Lamb's wool polishers
are excellent for this purpose, but unfortunately they are rather expenBlv?,
and when a man has to do his own
polishing It requires considerable dexterity on his part to manipulate ft long
Rtrlp of cloth In the artistic manner
of the professional. The
device here shown, the invention
of an Inventor of Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
is offered as an aid to this mighty
army of unfortunates.
Perhaps 1U
most essential feature Is the cheapness
and simplicity of its construction, being made out of a single piece of wire
bent and looped as shown, with provision at one end to take a fold in tho
polishing cloth, and at the other with
two "tangs" that hold the other end.
This arrangement forms a convenient
and easily manipulated holder for the

brimstone and n'.tiv the nu.c supplying tho oxygen. !'!) sj throe thint:;
nimio up tho
of the nnrient
Chinese, as well üs th it me 1 in tha
rude cannon of th battle of Crcnsy,
In 1316. But. during the last few yea's
artillery has born bo developed that
gunpowder could not properly fire the
gun.
huce shot flrrd by the
What was wanted was something thai
would burn slowly at first, apply it
power as the shot moved up the gun,
and have expended Itself by the time
tho muz&le was reached. So that we
got
and later cordite. The
making of cordite was explained fully.
e
Its constituents are
n
and
dissolved In a mutual
solvent, and vaseline added aa a lubricant.
Lyddite, he explained, was carbolic
acid in combination with sulphuric
and nitric acida, forming picric acid.
The only way of exploding it was by
means of a powerful detonator. When
the shell has been filled with the melted yellow lyddite, a "picric detonator" is placed at the top; and above
this a fulminate ol mercury detonator.
When the shell strikes an object the
fulminate explodes, flashing tho second
detonator, which in its turn explodes
the lyddite. The only disadvantage
of lyddite was that there was less certainty of detonating picric acid than
of firing powder. Melinite was supposed to be a gelatinised compound of
picric acid. Among several Interesting
experiments was one in which a little
white flag was treated with nitric acid,
and thereby converted Into
At a touch of the gas-- flame it vanished
in an Instant.
110-to- n

gun-cotto- n,

nltro-glycerln-

gun-cotto-

t
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COL.

IADEN:POWELU4

ell is the son of a minister. He Jolne.d
the Thirteenth Hussars in 1876 and, as
adjutant, served with his regiment in
India and Afghanistan and in South
Africa. Early in his military career
he became familiar with the parts of
the African continent with which his
name will hereafter be associated. In
1887 he was again at Cape Town as
assistant military secretary to Gen. Sir
Henry Smyth, and during his two
years' stay there he served in the
Zululand operations. After serving
three years at Malta, he again returned to Africa, charged with the
special service of raising and commanding the native levies in the Ash-antoperations. For his work in this
campaign he received the brevet rank
of lieutenant colonel. After the Jameson raid, when the Matabeles rose a
second time, he was chosen as chief
Etaff officer of Gen. Sir Frederick
At the beginning of the
Transvaal war he was selected to proceed to South Africa to raise a military force on the spot and to drill it
Into efficiency.
That he succeeded in
doing so was attested by his long resistance against a superior force.
Car-rlngto- n.

V
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Ecumenical Conference on Foreign
Missions to he held at New Yor't.
Bishop Ridley was sent to India in
1866 by the Church Missionary Society
of England, to work on the confines of
the Ameer of Afghanistan's domain,
and had his missionary training in
that most difficult field. A few years
later, however, his health obliged hiia
to leave India, and he was appointed
chaplain to the British Church at
Dresden, Saxony, where he remained
two yearB. Afcer this he occupied
parishes in England a few years. In
1879 he was appointed the first bishop
of Caledonia, British Columbia, bringing to his work there the fruits of his
experience In his previous fields, and
now for over twenty years he has administered the affairs of that diocese
with singular ability.
Bishop Ridley is well known as a
to
scholar, and his contributions
philology have been considerable. Ha
Is the author of a number of works on

y,

INDIA'S PECULIAR PEOPLE.
Nearly Emancipated
The Hlojcle II
The Fa ral Women.
The most peculiar people of India

are the Parsls (or "Parsees," meaning
"Persians"), who feed their dead to
the vultures upon the Towers of SiThey
lence, says Harper's Magazine.
tied to India from Persia when that
land fell into the hands of the Arabs
twelve centuries ago. Their men are
the first very singular persons the
traveler Bees on board the ship which
takes him to India, their singularity
consisting In their long, sallow faces
and large eyes, their shiny,
tubular hats and their
long and ugly coats. They are most
numerous in Bombay, but one meets
them iu other cities on "Bombay side,"
and In Madras and Calcutta on the
other shore. They ure the richest natives of India, and have made and still
make their money in trade. They are
the only Indians who, as a body, admire and cultivate western progressive
ideas, who treat th Ir women fairly
well (according to our ideas), and who
permit their widows to marry again.
Their first rule of life is to practice
benevolence, and no people do this
more liberally. They maintain nearly
e
charitable lnstitutloos In
Bombay alone. They are the only peo-pl- e
in the world who do not smoke,
and this Is because they will not trifle
with fire, which is sacred in their belief. They never expec torate and they
will not in any way contaminate the
earth or water or defl'e the trees and
flowers.
That is why they destroy
their dead without burning the bodies.
They have no beggars among them;
they are monogamists; they art not
caste-ridde- n
(or rooted), like the Hindoos, for they acknowledge but two
classes the priests and the people.
They keep new year day, not only as
a religious fete day, but, much as we
do, as a day for general visiting. Their
women are not imprisoned with their
servants or otherwise degraded, but
two-scor-

48,-0-

res-se-

Done Power for the Grent Exhibition.
Engineering rrfentions the surpVlsing
fact that 20,000 horse-powof machinery will be required for the Paris exposition. As it is intended that the
processes of manufacture shall be displayed Bide by side with exhibits of
raw material, much machinery will be
distributed throughout the Champ de
Mars, and the transmission of energy
will be electrical. About 5,000 horsepower will be needed for this purpose
besides 15,000 horse-powfor lighting, making a total of 20,000 horsepower. The steam producing plant
will be collected In two buildings placed parallel to the old Machinery hall.
Of course In each case the generators
supplying steam will constitute exhibits, and payment made for the steam
supplied, with an allowance towards
the cost of Installation. The coal supply will be taken through underground
passages. The electrical units, consisting each of an engine and direct-couple- d
dynamo, will be placed as near
as possible to the boiler-house- s
in a
gallery parallel to them.
er

er
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Novel Candle Holder.

Nothing to the inventor appears too
trivial for Improvement, and even the
modest candlestick that has remained
the same for generations is now to
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BISHOP WILLIAM RIDLEY,
local dialects, and has paid particular
attention to tho various dialects of
western British America.
Quaint Function.
old Borough of

In the
Guildford,
England, there survives, as the result
of an eccentrically conditioned bequest
made some 200 years ago, a- quaint
function known as the distribution of
"The maid's money." Thj gift, which
Is administered by the municipal authorities, amounts to twelve guineas,
represening the interest on the bequest. The giver specified that it was
to be given to a muid servant who
should have lived for two years or
upwaid In one service in the old borough of Guildford, and who should
throw the highest number wlija two
dice or cast lota with another maid
servant." The distribution
for this
year took place recently, and of the
two girls chosen (out of many) by tho
trustees for the final appeal to the fortune of the dice the winner was declared to be one Louisa Remnant. She
threw eleven agahibt elht thrown by
her
unsuccessful competitor. New
York Commercial Advertiser.
-

In

What a man denominates obstinacy
his wife hs íucls ja tas firiuneus In

hlmsfclf.

"Yes. Indeed: there s n woman nt our
won't smile. Jcuhiiis and I
table
are working to see which will make
lier eniHc first, and all the other boardout on us."
ers have heavy
Ix-l- s

Emlnnd l Armored Traína.
The mncnlllcvnt armored trains used
by r.nclnnd In her war with the Boers
will protect her troops In nNuit the
same wny thnt liostettor's Stomach
Bittern drives dyspepsia, from the
stomach, mid then mounts gr.nrd
thnt it does not return. The Bitters
hfiB won in every case of Indigestion,
constipation, liver and kidney trouble
for fifty years.

bu-nin- n

r

ir

The thing most desired of a Spring
Medicine is thorough purification of
the blood. With this work of
cleansing going on there is complete renovation of every part of
your system. Not only is the corrupt blood made fresh, bright and
lively, but the stomach also responds in better digestion, its
readiness for food at proper times
gives sharp appetite, the kidneys
and liver properly perform their
allotted functions, and there is, in
short, new brain, nerve, mental and
digestive strength.

JOOD'C
Possesses the peculiar qualities
JVcuííar to Itself which accomplish these good things for all
who take it. An unlimited list of
wonderful cures prove its merit.
HE SAVED THE STAKES.
nglneer'a

the

A Chinese Governor Olvea

L.it of Trouble.

m

There is a humorous side to the foreign troubles In China. The chief engineers of the railway thnt Is being
province by
built throngh Shang-tunthe Germans complained to a tnotoi,
or local governor, thnt the people pulled
up and carried off the stakes that surveyors hnd driven Into the ground, to
guide the construction gangs In grading the right of way, so thnt he had
Ix'cn compelled to do the work over
three or four times. Hie tnotoi promised thnt the mischief should stop, nnd
said thnt he would give the matter his
pcrsonul attention.
The surveyors
went over the line ngniu nnd marked
It out cnrel'ully with wooden pegs.
When they cninc bnck n few weeks
later they were disgusted to find that
every one of the markers for miles hud
disappeared.
The chief engineer In
the hent of his wrath rushed off to the
tnotoi to make complaint, nncl the hitter, with n smile that was childlike nacl
blnnd, attempted to soothe him, saying:
"The stakes are nil right, every one
of them; I had my men go out nnd tnke
them all up and keep them safely until
you returned, nnd I hnve got them tied
up In bundles for you."
The letter which brings this Interesting anecdote nil the way from Shnng-tun- g
relates thnt the engineer grabbed
the mandarin by the throat and nearly
shcok lils henil o(if. ulthough) the latev
ter hnd done what he supposed to be a
great favor with the best of
g

A MOTITER'S STORY.
Ta'Js About Her Daughter's Illness
and How She was Relieved
Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkham.
"Mrs. Pinkiiam : I write to tell you
about my daughter. She is nineteen
years old and is flowing- all the time,
and has been for about
three months. The doctor docs her but very
little good, if any. I
thought I would
-

try Lydia E.

Pink-ham-

's

Vegetable

A3
L i

,
wantf your advice

use. I have become
very much alarmed
about her, as she is
getting so weak."
Mrs. Matilda. A.
Camp,
Manchester
Mill, Macon, Ga.f
May 21, 1809.

"Dear Mrs. Pink-haIt affords me

great plenum to tell

mid-ocea-

fv

-

In Ialanda.

The Danish Island of Bornholm, In
the Baltic sea, Is so magnetic as to b
a danger to navigation. The Island,
which measures about twenty miles In
length by fourteen in breadth, and Is
distant about twenty-fou- r
miles east
by south from the nearest point of
Sweden, is famous for Its geological
peculiarities.
It consists almost entirely of magnetite. Bornholm's magnetic influence is not only known to
the navigators on those waters, but Is
much feared by the.m on account of its
influence on tne magnetic needle, which
makes the correct steering of a ship a
matter of much difficulty. This influence is felt at a distance of ten miles,
and so palpably that, on the Island
being sighted, mariners on the Baltic
at once discontinue steering their
course by the needle and turn Instead
n
to the
lighthouses and
other signs by which to direct their
craft. There are several magnetic Islands and points along the Atlantic
coast of South America. Near the
mouth of the Rio de la Plata is a famous magnetic point the western
side of the headland known as the
Punta Negra and navigators of
is
bound for Buenos Ayres of Montevideo have to be very careful not to go
too near it. Trinidad is another place
of the same description, and one reason for its abandonment to Brazil was
its utter unfitness for a telegraphic
station, owing to its strong magnetic
character. Memphis Scimetar.
well-know-

The Moon and the Weather.
A belief that the moon has a potent
influence on weather changes is well-nig- h
universal. The moon's appearance goe3 through such marksd
changes each month that it would be
very natural to attribute weather
changes to these.
In this way undoubtedly such sayings as these have
arisen: "The weather won't change
till the moon changes." "If the moon
lies so that the water cannot run out
we shall have a drought."
"A wet
moon Is one upon which a huntsman
can hang his horn," etc. Diligent Inquiry, at one time, as to the popular
belief regarding this question, brought
out the view more persistent than any
other, that more rain will occur at the
pew mooa than atthe fu'.Lmoon. Sin-- ,
gularly enough, in Connecticut, on Lonj
Island Sound, there does seem to be
such a law, but it does not hold in
the interior of the country, and a test
on the Pacific coast showed, if anything, exactly the opposite. At London, where observations have been
made for more than a. century, a careful computation for the whole period
has shown no effect. If we reflect
that the moon is dead and does not
have any air, even, up on it, that It
always shows the same face to tho
earth, that its changes are simply due
to changes in its position as respects
'the earth and sun, and that its varying tvppearances are all borrowed, we
see how absurd the notion is that the
moon does influence our weather.
There Is, however, another argument,
that appears quite valid at first
sight If the moon can raise a tide of
sixty feet in the ocean, why may :t
not raise tremendous tide in the
extremely tenuous air, 800 times lighter than water, or a tide of about
feet, and if so, it seems easy to see
that such a commotion would afTect
our weather enormously. The tide of
sixty feet, (the highest in the world)
is experienced only in the Bay of Fun-dand Is due to the configuration of
the Atlantic coast. In the open Pacific the tide is only a little over one
foot. Most careful observations of a
lunar atmospheric tide have been made
n
at St. Helena in
and bae
shewn a tide a little more than .001
inch. Since ordinary weather changes
affect the pressure a thousand times aa
much", we see how extremely insignificant the moon's total effect must be.
There is a common saying, "The full
moon has power to drive away clouds,"
and some computations seem to bear
out this Idea. If any one will look to
the east as the rising full moon shines
through the clouds, ho will often see
the clouds disappear. There Is a natural explanation for this, however,
and in no wise dependent upon tho
moon. A long series of observations
have shown a diurnal range of cloudiness wtth a minimum point, or time
of least clouds, from 6 to 9 p. m., hence
we see that as the full moon rises and
advances in the sky during this period,
there will often appear a diminution of
clouds. Lord Ro6se turned his big
reflecting telescope (so big that a tall
man walking erect in It could carry a
spread umbrella) toward the moon and
found that if anything, the earth received a little chilling from the full
moou. More racently the bolometer,
an instrument which can measure less
than
of a degree of temperature change, has shown that the
earth receives a tiny bit of heat from
the full moon. The evidence is cumulative and overwhelming, that no
weather changes can be ascribed to the
moou. Prof. II. A. Hazen, in Popular
Science.

plcfis-

ont V"

gun-cott-

Magnetism

cloth, permitting of that elaticíty of
the latter so necessary forits successful operation by allowing the polishing
cloth to conform to the outline of the
shoe.

;lo:m Ilreed lirrr.
"Is vour new Jamrding house

into a new article of
manufacture by an inventor of New
York city. This patentee claims a
portable candle holder in which there
are two fixed wings for the support of
the candle and an adjustable wing attached to the handle. This arrangement permits of the use of candles of
different sizes, and of the removal of
the butt end which is left after the
candle has burned down as far as possible. The simplicity of the design
permits of cheap manufacture, aa essential feature of such an article.
be transformed

you of the benefit inv
daughter has received from the use of
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Compound. After beginning the use of
your medicine she began to mend
rapidly and is now able to be at her
work. Her menses are regular and
almost painless, I feel very thankful
to you and expect to always keep yonr
Vegetable Compound in my house. It
is the best medicine I ever knew. You
have my permission to publish this
letter if you wish, it may be the means
of doing others good." Mks. Matilda.
A. Camp, Manchester Mill, Macou, Ga.,
September 18, 1809.
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Artificial Favlns-StoneA new method of making a durablo
a.

artificial stone for paving purposes has
been successfully Introduced in Germany, and is likelv to find employment
in many countries.
The basis of the
pavement Is, like that of many other
systems, coal tar. This Is mixed with
sulphur and heated, and to the plastic
mass is added a preparation of lime.
When cold, the compound Is broken
into fragments and mixed with glass
or blast furnace glass slag. Suhjected
Modern HUch F.iplnatrea.
Mr. J. S. S. Brame, F. S. C, gave a to heavy pressure, the powder Is moldlecture at the London Institution,
ed to any form required; and it Is
Dundee, the other day, on "Modern Ex- found that Its resistance to wear and
plosives." He began by showing, says tear is fully half as great as that of
the Courier of that city, that an
Swedish granite. The other advantages
ui simply rapid combustion, claimed for the paving is that its
caused by the combination of oxygen roughened surface gives a good footwith some inflammable material, and hold, that It resists changes of temperthe application of a light. A step on- ature, Is not nolHy, and is easily fepl
ward led nim to gunpowder charcoal. clean.
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The peculiar thing about the orgnnlzv
tlon Is the motive behind If fur th
protection of Its members ngilnst th
Intrusion of outsiders In affairs of love
The (infla, g far as c.n be learned,
composed of young men ranging in ag
from IS to 20 years, who are sworn to
protect each other, even unto death if
necessary, in order to keep young men
who are not members of the band from
Infringing upon their rights and paying attention to the girl friendj of any
of the members. The violation of the
of the
rules laid down In the
Organization means severe pu.ilRhrnent
to the offender, and swift Justice Is
meted out to the young man who dares
to mingle In the love affairs of any
member of the band. Not long ago a
young man from the outside called
upon one of the young women friends
of a member of the band and was passing the evening In her company. A
knock at the door brought the hostess,
and the leader of the band, who had
approached, asked In a pleasant man
ner If the young man were present.
Receiving an answer In tho affirmative,
he requested to see the gentleman on
business. As the young man stepped
out into the darkness he was seize
by the whltecaps and given a sound
whipping and told to leave the place
at once, which he did. Another case
has Just developed, In which the punishment was more severe. The young
man, who was called from the presence of the girl on the second occasion,
was subjected to the most brutal treat-- 1
ment possible. A coffee sack was
thrown over his head, his hands were
tied behind him and he was marched
to the cemetery, fully a mile from the
city, at the point of revolvers, while
the members followed with threats of
violence in case he uttered an outcry.
At the cemetery a rope was tied about
his neck and the end thrown over a
limb of a tree. At this Juncture the
coffee sack was removed, and a ghost
bearing a large knife In Its nanus
sprang out of th darkness and came
toward the crowd. The masked members of the band, at sight of the ghastly specter, broke and ran, and the
young man became so frightened that
he swooned and fell to the ground.
The ghost, who was one of the white-capdisrobed, and calling to the
crowd, told them the young man had
fainted,
l'he limp form of the boy
was carried back to the city and laid
out upon the sidewalk, where he remained until passers-b- y
chanced to
find him, still In an unconscious
some hours afterward.
So far
the Identity of the members has been
kept a secret, and, though an effort has
been put forth to locate the leaders,
It has Jeen to no avail. The last occurrence has created considerable excitement. Areola (111.) Correspondence Chicago Record.

Success Is In the blood. There are
en whom fute can never keep down
thoy march Jauntily forward, and
take by divine right the best of everything that earth affords. I?ut their
success Is not attained by the Samuel
policy.
They do
not llo In wait, nor scheme, nor fawn,
nor seek to adapt their sails to catch
the breeze of popular favor. Still, they
are ever alert and alive to any good
that may come their way, and when
'it comes they simply appropriate It,
and tarrying not, move steadily on.
Good hraKh!
Whenever you go out
of doors, draw the chin In, carry the
crown of the head high, and fill the
lungs to the utmost; drink In the sunshine; greet your friends with a smile,
and put your soul Into every hand
clasp. Do not fear being misunderstood; and never waste a minute
thinking about your enemies. Try to
fix firmly In your mind what you
would like to do, and then without
Tiolcnce of direction you will move
straight to the goal. Fear is the rock
on which we split, and hate Is the
shoal on which many a barque Is
stranded. When we are fearful, the
Judgment Is as unreliable as the compass of a ship whose hold Is full of
Iron ore; when we hate we have unshipped the rudder; nnd If we stop
to meditate on what the gossips say,
we have allowed a hawser to befoul
the screw. Keep your mind on the
great and splendid thing you would
like to do; and then, as the days go
gliding by, you will find yourself unconsciously seizing upon the opportunities that are required for the fulfillment of your desire, Just as the
coral Insect takes from the running
tide the elements that It needs. Picture in your mind the able, earnest,
useful person you desire to be, and
the thought you hold Is hourly transforming you Into that particular Individual. Thought Is supreme, and to
think is often better than to do. Preserve a right mental attitude the attitude of courage, fiankness and good
cheer. To think rightly Is to create.
Darwin and Spencer have told us that
this is the method of creation. Each
animal has evolved the parts it needed and. desired. The horse Is fleet because he wishes to bo; the bird files
because It desires to; the duck has a
web foot because It desires to swim.
All things come through desire, and
every sincere prayer Is answered. We
become like that on which our hearts
are fixed. Many people know this, but
they do not know It thoroughly enough
so that It shapes their lives. We want
friends, so we scheme and chase "cross
WARM AND CORDIAL NOTES.
lots after strong people, and lie In wait
for good folks or alleged good folks Cold, Formal Letter That Strike the
Recipient Like a lllow.
Jicplng
attach ourselves to therm.
"If people only realized how Import- The only way to secure friends Is to
put a little warmth into
be one. And before you are fit for ant It was to
letters,"
writes a woman who has
their
friendship you must be able to do
a great deal of experience, in the
without It. That Is to Bay, you must had
New York Times, "there would be
have sufficient
to take more general amiability
in life," she
care of yourself, and then out of went on,
"and many more pleasant
the surplus of your energy you can do and kindly deeds done. People who
for others. The man who craves write cold, formal letters of acknowlfriendship, and yet desires a self-ce- n
edgment are apt to say that they are
tertd spirit more, will never lack for not letter writers, and not given to exyou
have friends, cultivate pressing their feelings. But that Is no
friends. If
solicitude instead of society. Drink excuse.
Half the time they do not
in the ozone; bathe In the sunshine; have the feeling and a letter should be
and out In the silent night, under the written two or three times until there
stars, say to yourself again and yet Is proper expression of warmth in 1L
again, "I am a part of all my eyes be- The recipient of a gift or a favor
hold!" And the feeling will surely should put herself into an expressive
come to you that you are no mere mood before she writes, and if Bhe
interloper between earth and sky; but thinks a few minutes she can do It.
that you are a necessary particle of I have received letters of acknowledgthe whole. No harm can come to you ment so entirely formal and without
that does not come to all, and If you feeling that my first thought was that
shall go down it can only be amid a I never would do anything for that
wreck of worlds. Thus by laying hold person again and I didn't much care
on the forces of the universe, you are If I never saw them. There Is usually,
strong with them. And when you or there should be, some little warmth
realize this, all Is easy, for in your ar- of feeling and desire to give pleasure
teries course red corpuscles, and In In sending a gift and a cold note from
your heart there Is the will to do and the recipient comes in the nature of a
contrary, there are peobe. Carry your chin in and the crown blow. On the
pretty, graceful
of your head high. We are gods In the ple who write such
and pleasing little notes In response to
chrysalis. Fra Elbertus. In the
small favors that It gives one a feeling of warmth all over to receive them
and an Immediate desire to do as
POLYGAMY IN TIERRA DEL FUE many pleasant things as possible for
the writer. I have known so many
Oae Youug- SI an Frequently Marxl
pleasant little Journeys and Invitations
Several Sister.
which have come to girls chiefly from
Women generally have very little to their pleasant manners In expressins
say about marriage In Tierra del Fu- thanks. If I had daughters one of the
ego, says the Century. For ages the things that I should urge upon them
strongest bucks have been accustomed most carefully would be to answer
to steal women from neighboring at once letters that required an imtribes, and from neighboring clans of mediate answer, and never fall to actheir own tribe. The Onas, being by knowledge favors in a spirit of genfar the most powerful Indians, havo uine warmth."
thus been able to capture and retain a
Department Store In Germany,
The
liberal supply of wives.
The department store tax bill as laid
relation to one another of the women
the Prussian landtag divides
who possess but one husband In com- before
four classes. They may
mon In the family wigwam Is of novel retailers into
liquors, tobaccos
groceries,
either
sell
interest. As a rult), they are no more and chemicals or dry goods and
clothJealous than are the children in a civil- ing or furniture and household
utensils
n
The principal
ized home circle.
or cutlery. Jewelry, art goods,
for this is that the several wives ery and musical instruments, stationwithout
young
man takes
are often sisters. A
department store tax. But
by force, by mutual agreement, or by paying the
combining these dllTerent classes
barter, tho oldest daughter of a family. bhops pay a graduated
tax, provided
If he proves himself a good hunter and must
sales
annual
exceed 500,000
their
her
persuades
wife
a kind hiihband, the
Starting with 7,500
for
sister to Join her wigwam and share marks. sales of 600,000, the marks
intax
annual
her husband's affections. Frequently, creases to 20,000 for salts of 1,000,000.
when a girl la left an orphan, she la
it adds 2,000 for each additional
takeu luto a family and trained to be- Then
100,000.
Mutual associations are excome the supplementary wife of her
empt.
benefactor In after years. In the hut
An Embarrassing; A ttrniatlv.
each wife has her own assigned posiA lady whose C'hristiun name Is
tion, always resting in exactly the same
spot, with all of her belongings about Jane, and whose little daughter is
her. The wealth of the household U named after her, engaged a housekeepnot common to all the occupants. Each er, who Is also named Jane. Thinking
woman has her own basket of meat that three Janes in one household
fragments or shellfish, her own bag might cause confusion, the lady ic1
with implements, needles, sinews and to the newcomer, who was a tall, i
bits of fur, and each wlfu has her own guiar woman, with a rigid air and an
uncomprotniwing
cast cf countenance,
assemblage of children.
"I think, Jane, It will be better fur me
to call you by your last name If . u
HelpleiM- 1 have no
Ho Would you scream If I were to have no objection." "No'm;
housekeeper,
buld
the
objection,"
you?
She
my
kiss
you
and
arms
take
iu
What Rood would tint do? Papa standing ttll'ly erect, valise In hand.
and mamma are away, and the walls "Call me 'Hurling,' ma'am, if you preThat's my name," Memphis
and Hours and cciliiH'.s of this fiat tire fer.
oc'uilter.
Chicago Times Il"iJ.
Smlles-Conneotlc-
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GOOD JOKES ORIGINAL
AND SELECTED.
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TarUty of Unlp. Olboa and Ironlxa
to Caima
Rmlle
Irlotaam and
Jetaara from tha Tide of Humor-- Witty laying.
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Lltirary Shock.
"I'm very fend of whist," said Mr.
ileekton. "Henrietta and T play it
great deal."
"I have Just beeqi reading up on tho
game."
"I never look at such books. They
affect me like downright Impertinence.
The men who wrote some of them
teem to think they know more about
the gams than Henrietta does."
Washington Star.
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Pooled Them.
Mrs. Walldoff Which of these

cestors are yours and which are your
husband's?
Mrs. Justin Oh, It's a funny thing
about them ancestors. The decorators
got 'em mixed while fixing the gallery,
and we couldn't tell t'other from
which, so we bunched the whole lot
and called them our ancestors. Judga
Ilumorons Proceeding.

A

"I am cure burglars are trying to get

Into the house," said Mrs. Blink.
"Well," answered old Blink, sleepily,
"if burglars enter this house the Joke
will be on them." Philadelphia North
'
American.

UJ

f

Happy Thought.
Play your favorite.
Miss De Thump Every piece I know
1b a favorite.
Hostess Then er play something
else. New York Weekly.

Sidetracked.
"Would you be surprised if I said I
loved you?" he said softly.
"Rather say amused," Bhe replied.
Philadelphia North American.
Hoping for the Heat,
Benham Everybody says that baby
looks like me."
Mrs. Benham But ho may outgrow
It, dear. Harper's Bazar.
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COLUAS

Cnndy for Soldier.
Fifty tons of enndy hnve been srnt to

the solilltTH In the I'tilllppinu

IhíhiiUh by
the oommlsxary dopurtnu nt of the army

PREMIUMS

VALUABLE

nnnonvH

1'uerto Kico.
This
ilone upon the
advice of the medical at .'well as line officers of the army, bertue It Is a
'fact that In f!
a motí ér.ffitonery proate conK.iiiriiítton ul
motes health and uatliicH a natural and
not unhealihful craving of the stomach.
Candy was never furnished to the United
States army before, although It If commonly used as a ra tion by the ttritUh
and French troops In the tropics.
The larger part of the shipment are
chocolate cren ms and lemon and ot her
acidulated drops, which are hermetically
cans of oval shape
sealed in
to tit the pocket of a suldier's uniform.
The candy is manufactured in New York
especially fur the commissary department
and Is little more than sugar ami lemon
or lime juice.
The mixture of sweets
and acids In that form ia not only more
Krateful to the palate but Jieallhf ui to
the stomach.

miK.

3

On evorr two pound paokaira
of FRIENDS' OATS entitles you

to vuluiible premiums.

list mailed upon
cation to mfrs.

d

A Point for Mayors.
Mayor Ashbridfc
of Philadelphia Invited all tho public ufflclals to his daughter's
wedding" and the presents sent have been
numerous the mayor can llnd no phwe.
In his house to display them. Among the
are three grand pianos, one of them
being from tho higher public otllcers, who
hold their positions at the pleasure of the
mayor. The HO members of the Common
a parlor
Council paid
each
suit In mahogany, while the forty " members of the tíclect Council yav
each.
a
With which was purchased
grandfather's clock. Thu value of the
presents is Jli.VO'v.
The bride. Miss Karlene Theresa
Is not marrying outside of the administration, the bridegroom, Schuyler
Armstrong being the coroner's private
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MUSCATINE, IOWA.

Iohbs "Thin woiiM be a pleasnnter
world if people put more warmth genuine
let tirs." Kolibs "Oh. 1
warmth In their
don't know; 1 don't like warmth In lousiness letters."

Wlnalow'a Hoothlna; Syrap.
For children teething, eottena the tfnma, reduce In
flauimaltuB, )tayapain, carea wind colic. 2jCbotlla

A SAMPLE PACKAGE.
It if you try lu
You'll buy it It you try It,
You'll use It it you try It.
Try It.
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change from hash to f.shhalls.
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"Willie," asked his mother, "uro you
making the baby cry?"
"No'm," replied the boy. "I'm hold
in' my hand over her mouth to mak
her ttoy."
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Interior walU of chiirhfH,
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brand
est torta tuy tti)
mucker, ir not for sa in yuui
town, write for caakrru to
A. J. IUWI:I(, lv".lnn, M.M,
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Arc found on tlie personally
conducted Cnlifonila exeur- X
sliiim via Pauta Fe Itouto.
T
you
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If
tbls,
nsKurani'f
wild for lioulvx mi tirt iiluis
which fully explain au agree- able and t'coimmical wuy of
toiirluti the Went
J. P. HALL, General Agent,

HaI.saU.
fur curua. 15cta.
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siuiiH:a on bottom, i ka
no substitute cUtmcd to b
Vour dealer
(rood.

people
You Like
To Meet

Send your name and address on a ra
postal, and we will send you our 1 56-- )
page illustrated catalogue tree,
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cd

I)lhlH 'A man oiikIií to know when he
"Oh, Nan, you torgut to take the prlio
I Kot eiioiiftli."
Jtltlm- -'
nhirt waist."
V1I, I know when
fort; ft It Ja.-Ííoukíu thla wulst I ve Kt
work, hut I nevtr know
w hen i've j;ot enoutli ret r atfon."
4 "
In J'arlH, ctml It runt
il

AY

you enjov
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Worth 54 to 6
wii.ii uuiur iitaitcb.
IndonwHl hr over
l,CKX,Oi0 wearers. I
LV The aenuine have W. L. I
D

thouiriit Inrurahie hr

OOl.
rite ma atKiit your cane. Advireand pniof of cure

ntavlv.

Wsuer Hakor X jo. Ltd., XMrcbMter.
B"t free
Aia. aleulloa thi. üaoer.
married
Jack
The Oulckeat MKt Train Out of Denver a "Ynu know
wealthy Klt'l whose friends Kave tier 7' sj
For ChlcsL'o and all points Fast leaves bridal
"Ves;
It?"
of
"He
what
)enver la :ia p. in. via I'nfon 1'acltir. A started u department store.''
sieam-hiate- d
solid vestihuled, 1'llilHrii-lihte"l'ahue ,n V'l,eel." Hee yintr Faded hair ret uvera Ita youthful color and aoft- ilV

Sons,

&

Distributing Agents, Denver, Colo.

Invitations."

taK otT your new

Best

INVENTORS

1

..A
do

D.

Vholeaale Grocer.

Taken Into Kealm of KlumbBr.
"James, the critics say this new novel
captivates Us readers at the start."
"Well, don't buy It until you know more
nbout It; that may only mean that you'll
KO sound asleep In the tlrst chapter.''

liiJsuEuuuitMt,

auid

you'll like

FEE REFUNDED.
PatBDt mlverlldd

DH.lllASE'hlil-OOÜAMiNKKV-

Mr.

No Dolling
No Cook ins:

TRY

vestl-bule-

The Keal niflW'ulty.fr"
Flavillu "Ferdinand, can't you make lip
your mind to let mo ct that $17 Koster
hat?"
Ferdinand "Dearest, I can make up my
mind all right, but 1 cun t iuukti up the
money."

AGE,

It makes all garments fresh
crisp as when first bought new.

:

Chi-caK-

tin

It .Stiffens tho Goods
It Whitens tho Goods
It Polishes the Goods

cn

SECURED

CO.

The WONDER
of

STARCH

iruKtu.

VrM Ado
!
M to pHtrntftbtlltY. ft And for Inventor!
Try Thin
free. MILO B. STEVENS A CO.,
p. m. train for Primer,
The Union Paelliu
lalHUbtd 1KM. hij uta hi, Washington, D. C.
d
Chtratfo via Kansas City. A solid
Uraucb Office: Chicago, t'levelaud and ietrolL
train that makes
qulekest time Ienver to Chicago via
o
Kansas City. Direct connections in
for ull eastern points. Ticket otllce
M 17th St.

.

A
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Am CUrUM. AJTACT
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Writ
for market reporta on hep and lamb
conalnineni n.llclud hv liiiuii a eooTK, the Too
r.iclualT Sheep Couimlaalon Company at iha onl
aeat
hep market la the world. Jtanaa. Clu stock Yarü,
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only.

CM. Y BY
URING

mm ETI n

and Pyi- ONE FOR A DOSE. CireSlrlt
p?Iln He move I'lui.ilo, Purify the Blood. Aid DIk
To
Hon, 1'revent Itilntirtnpiri. JionotUrlpeorhlcken.
convince ymi, will in h nam pie free; full hot .''Mí. Dft

ra

ANT

omaha'neb.

SHEEPMEN.

FRIENDS' OATS,

"We offer One Hundred Dollars reward forany
case of Catarrh tuutcumiot be cured by Uall'a
Catarrh Curn.
F. J. Cll KNEY CO., Prop.. Toledo, Q
We, tho undersigned, havo known F. J.
Cheney for the Inst In years and believe him
perfectly honorable in all hiisiaeH.Htraiwaeifnn
ami nnanpinliy ah! to carry out any obligaImportant to Mother..
tions made by their Una.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
Went ii ".'raax. Wholesale Dniiplsts. Toledo,
a afe and ure remedy for lnfcnt and children,
0. ; Waldinir, Kinnun & Mjrvui, Wholoxule
DnipyiKts. Toledo Ohio.
and ee that It
Internally,
(.are
is
Hull's Catarrh
taken
upon thcbloottundtniicoussurfacos
Bear the
ot the H.VMietu. Testimonials sent free- - Frico
Vbc per bottle.
filgnatare of
Sold by ull druvKista,
liull'a t umlly I'llla aro tho ui u
In Une For Over HO Year.
Rhe "You have boasted that you would
The Kind Yon Hare Alway Bought.
dio for me, and now you won't teach me
He "That's ull
to ride my wheel."
eem
"You
to be very busy. Miss Doro,
ontrlKht,
rllíht; i wouldn't mind
but thy." "1 should
think so. I'm ilolntr so
I don't want to ko round the rest of my many things
for so many people that I
up."
crippled
lite all
can't do anything for anybody.'1
Learn a Profession.
t Bo not believe riso'a Cure for Consumption
My full mall course, flva courses In one, baa tin aquul for coukIis and colds. Juun
ou to teach
repares
or
practice
r lypnotlsm, J'hyslcnl Culture, MHunette liuT.H, Trinity Sprluiís, Ind., Feb. 15, 1000.
1. ttathliiK
and KathliiK. and Ctrlnn by
want to Klve
..s Father "Jimmy.
Allot tllese I'liiltwi-lYrs'tllul
Klizaheth one tif the pups." JimPKoF. ZAi'H bliKl), Cousin
fur Ii Address
my "Khw, pa. lon' le's fclve them pup
21 and 3t Arapahoe
biiildinK. Denver, Colo.
away; wo ve only not six."
"Pon't you observe any social duties
A Book of Chol- - Recipe
whatever?'' "Certainly; I decline ull my
by
.M.iKOt-llwln-

S
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Prlncluhl Examiner U.8. Periston Humftu,
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yralu civil witr, ud judical lug cluaua.atty aluce.
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UtiíUlJPrfW"Cut,r
Clnlmta.
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discovery

quick relief andrurftR worftt
PtHilt of tc.i itnont.l. and 10 Days' treatment
Da. H. U. Httll-- soas. Baa B, 1IU.U, tla.

chp.

during the lunt three mouths, anI larKe
amounts to the soltliei-- in Cuba an J
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local aííent 4r uddress Ueo. Ady, general
UKcnt, lJenver.
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undertaker.

Hostess

Co.,
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To Scare the Wolf.

"Ah, yes!" sighed the artist, "I am
compelled to paint to keep the woli
irom me aoor.
"Oh," exclaimed the critic, "then yon
are going to hang the picture outside
are you?"

lru

rs

lan-

an-

COLD In

f not at rour dmirulta aen1 to liaawetl
WeaUjrQ Atwnla. Insurer, Colu.

n

Ayer's Sarsaparilla brings exhilaration to the tired body
f hope to ail
who are exhausted, depressed, discouraged. It removes all impurities from the
blood, impurities which irritate the brain and nerves, and cause countless aches
and pains. You can afford to trust a Sarsaparilla that has been trusted for
over half a, century,

3

like to contribute to our fresh air fund
for them."
"Certainly," replied the benevolent
suburbanite, "you my take as mucn
as you please from my place, but how
cn earth are you going to carry it?"
Philadelphia Press.

a,

;tl-TK-

and
CATARRH
the
HEAD positively relieved and CURED by
this wonderfully cleanwlnff antiseptic
and Ilealinic Spcclllc. Price 25 and (0 eta.

An

Ueneron Soul.
"Pardon me, sir," began .the visitor
"I called In the Interest of the city's
poor children. I thought yon might

Colo

.

.T-t"0-

Palth Carne,
In' an article lu the American Journal of Psychology entitled "The Effects of Mind on Uody as Evidenced
by Faith Cures," Mr. Godc'.ard discusses Christian science, divine healing, relic cures, hypnotic therapeutics,
patent medicines, etc., and arrives at
the conclusion that all mental healing
is by way of suggestion. "The Idea of
health tends to produce health In proportion to. the strength of the Idea or
inversely as the opposition."

"Yes. I make It a rule to lean
something of the language of every
country I visit."
"Did you make any progress?"
"Yes. I got so I could tell whether
the brakeman on a railway train was
calling out the name of a station or
catching cold." Washington Star.

CO.,
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COGD PHOTOS í:; tiant h anrl
lAwronce. Bmid uarour kodak work.

HAY FEVER

guage?"

fur

WW CltamtMk

COLORADO
TYPEVRITFR
1, lut banipa ML Typw, Itera and aiipiill

POST.

The Sarsaparilla manufactured by modern methods evolved from half a century of practical experience i that's made so carefully that every bottle is put
up as if it were an individual prescription, and to whose laboratory any physician, any druggist, any pharmacist is cordially invited and welcomed,

Farmer "What are you doing In my
apple tree, eh?"
Thief "Beg pardon, sir. Fact Is,
I've Just fallen out of a balloon." Tha
King.

"So you

iKld.
W rtt

Clt.VKH TATU TVI'KWRITICIl
MiKflr.Y, 17W
CVhampa Ht
Tel. Ull A. Wll. luir. anil,
rent, repair any trpAwrlU'r.
Hfll niii,nn-anparta. Aicfiil for the roa. Kxaniln nwrita.

of any other Sarsaparilla,

Attainment.
studied the Russian

p.

rula

dtnHMiiia.

prka. lenvar Typjirriur

1

s,

H. A. Tripleta.

TYpCWHITrTHft. All malm, foment,
I I rC,hi1H, rtnivt and n"tatri4.

that's made of carefully selected drugs, the best and purest
from the world overt that's made of a sarsaparilla root
costing more than ten times as much as that which enters into the composition

'

HOTEL
Mir J. W. Tentf.rk.
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The Sarsaparilla
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PALACE HOTEL íílTí'i VTVl.T
H ) O r

knrupeaaa

The Sarsaparilla that has more than twenty pacs of doctors' indorsements,
extending over nearly sixty years, embracing every known disease which arises
from impure blood j that's made on honor and made to cure,
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The Snrsíipariüa that's used by Chinese and Hinduj in the bushes of Aus- tralh and the wilds of South America the Sr.rsaparilla that braces British and
Doer, and ives strength to French and German, Russian and Turk,
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Etnhlishorl 1W. Cah capital, full
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U..RMNO I'Kori.E, Wi.k t.íKKtm, we
vite you lu oiwii a navinv aecouet with
INTEREST BHilNi AT ONCK

LARGELY LOCAL.
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Prfsiuknt
Virt I'kkhikknt
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looks like the banner year.
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J. Craig came up from Farmington

be open for filing
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. . HOTEL . .
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OURANGO,
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dj Newly furnished.

Service
equal to any hotel in
the city.
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CHAS. FLECK, Prop, (f
Oip. Depot,

Rates
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Wholesale and Retail

Books ánd Stationery
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R. Cooprr will hold services at
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CALLERY

&

CO.,

Proprietors

.vi

r()I11

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.
Pianos and Organs, Cooks.
Stationery, Wall Paper

Used in
New Mexico.

Farmington, New Mexico.
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Skillful Compounding
Quick cure.

THE CHOICEST CANDIES. CIliAIW, rKRFUMF.RY
TOILET ARTU'LES.

AND

SJULJUUUUUL..

Home Hotel.

The

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Teams fed and taken care of.

Transient custom solicited.

lz o

rooms.

W. S. DALTON,

o

FIELDS 5
SHARP - -

Ratoi reasonable,

Proprietor.

A reward of $100 will ho paid by this Asoria
tion to any person or persons furnishing iufr
mutioD that will load to the arrest and convic
tion of any person or porsons stealing, driving
away or ft lonionsly handling any stock belong
ing to any momber of this Association.
and
THE SAN JÜAV WOCNTY CATTLK OROW- EKS ASSOCIATION
OF NEW MEXICO.
at AkUk. 8au Jimn t'onutv. New
Mexico: W.J. Wright, President: J. R. Williams, Treasurer: (irunville Pendleton, Secre
tary: tiimru of Oimctors. J. U. Jiollson. JJ.. n.
Stewart, 11 K. Milleaon, X. N. Juuuson, aud
Estimates and Plans Furnished fof BuiltliDgs
r rauk Uurr.
of all kinds.
Notice.
Woodwork of all kinds Turned Out on Short
Notice.
United State. Laad OIHeo, Santa Fs, N M.
May 3, 1900. - Notice is hereby given that the
Shop South of Livery Stable,
plat of Township 82. N. R. 13 W., New Mexico
Mer., will be filed iu this offiee oh th. 16th day
AZTEC N. M.
of June, 1900.
The weatern tier f aertions, 7, 18, 10, 30 and
31 will be suspended untii furthor notice.
From and afl"""'i lata Hipplicationa for
tractadf land in txi l towashit) wblck are not
suspendud will he rivoived and accepted by this
Mice.
Mandkl R. Otero, RegUter.
E. F. Hobabt, Receiver.

R. B. Whitfor.il

Dealera la

Ml

. .

--

1

AZTEC NEW MEXICO.

O

m
Tbl

Granville Pendleton,
Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

Aztec, San Joan County,

riUVS AND SELLS ....
Farms, Ranchea, Frnit Tracts
and I ityfropttrtyon I'onimitidiou

&

w

New Mexico

ILL practice law bofore all the courts of Xrw Mnxicooud Colorndo. W ith
vun ytmrs oUpi'rumio as district atti.
in ( iiorndo. makctt rriuuiwl !w
I
a snocialty.
ill attend to all classes ( cimms before th hirnl sud
land otlico and departments at Wahintun. Twenty years' actual expt'nrnro. Special attention civon it collextiona in ben Juhu county.
Will attvertiHe extensively among Eastern iuveMots.
Thuo baTinc property
for Rale rail nd leave lint. No salea, no Cuartea. ( timmiHMons rcUnouable aud
satisfaction guaranteed, ('all on or address

Co.
Will Paper, Paints

VV

and Glass.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

oo

I

Dry tiofKls, drocerie), t'lothina;,
Boot and Shoes. Kte. New jfoods
receivtiii cutistiuitly.

rompióte line of Men's and BoyV
Clutliiuff now ia stock.

Tho
Goodman

ZELLER

FELDS

MONROE

JOHN HHABP

General Merchandise

Contractor

Reliable

rprottontiMl,

A. VILLMAN, Druggist.

REWARD.

The

J

Bulletin.

SvniNG

Purity

Grand Army Meeting,

J

sell

i

Kiiarnatood

Ik

LAZARUS

f

A

sold his ferry below
liloomtield to C. F, Holly, and it is not
,
,
doing business this spring. The other cises.
Dr. O. C. McEWen and A. W. Shidler
furry, above BloomQeld, is still in opera
of Farmington delayed awhile in Aztec
tioa.
City.
A. Villman this week purchased three Tuesday, en voyage to the Smelter
"Doc" wor orchard bloscfims galore
cnoice residence lots in iilock 1 in
Aztec this week, on which it is likely and, besides that, he and Shidler each
that he will in due time erect a dwelling wore expansive smiles a faithful reflex
of the cheerful state of mind possessing
house.
Whfri you want anything in the lino
Farmington citizens as well as those of
of Watctií, DihiiioikIh, Jewelry,
Commissioner Juan A. Jaquez, Pro other heotions of the county. By the
CIotWh, SpHctacitttf or bttirllag Silver
or iiatoU ware, go to
bate Judge Pacheco, Enriques Mares way,
doctor has agreed to write
the
and Juan B. Valdez were over from
another descriptive article on the sub
Lurgo Monday to attend the session of ject of
this matchless climate as a cure 1
the probate court.
tor diseases, tor publication in pamphlet
Loie McCoy, daughter of Jas. A. Mc- form by the San Juan county board of
Coy of Flora Vista, war seriously scalded immigration. Thus we advertise!
Old
on the face the other day by steam, and
Probate court was iu session ia Aztec
was brought to Aztec for medical treat4
Monday; the 7th. Among the proceedment. She is now improving.
ings were the following: Lucinda Blan-cet- t
Rev. Father J. M. Gamier of Tierra
was granted final discharge as adWtrlioa rincks anfl.Tewp'ry repairpd
Amarilla arrived in AzteC yesterday. ministratrix of estate of Mosas Blancett,
in iirHtclastt muuuor at tfaannabla
prictw
ou hort notioR aud warWe learn that he will reside at Largo deceased, and W.R. Crouch was granted
ranted. All tStPrlinff bilvtr Goods
oüpfravod frt-- of chHiKO. ,
permauuntly and have c hurgo of the in- tinal discharge as administrator
of
Licon5ed watcii laapocror for tb
terests of the church in this section.
D. A H. ii. road.
estate of John L. Smith, deceased. In
Judge Hande and wife, of Scranton, the matter of the Salome JaqMez estate,
Efmpmívr the piare, iú the George
Pa., were at the Uorae hotel in Aztec executors Cled statement, which was
E. Titlany Drug Store,
yesterlay. They were en route to Farm- accepted and approved. In this estate
Opponito
VosioHice, Durango, Colo.
ington and Fruitland, where thejudgu an order wat. issued the executors to
gnus to consult with his partner, Dr. ilisf.nno of certaiu property, also a furCoolidge, ou buBiness affairs.
ther order granting widow a monthly
Dr. J. W. Coolidge, of Scraoton, Pa., allowance. An order was also rfade
has bean in the county several das, netting Monday, July 9, as the day for
looking over his interests d the Cool- provmg last will and testament of Annie
Livery. Feed and
idge ditch and elsewhere in the county, L. Woodward, deceased. Bonds of A. E.
"Sale Stables.
lie is highly ploitsod w ith the indications Br jwu, constable of Precinct No. 2, J. K.
for fruit and predicts very prosperous P. Pipkin, constable of Precinct Ne. 4,
Farmington, N. M.
times for us during the next year or so. and John U. Hippenaiyer, justice of the
every attention.
No.
6,
of
peace
Stock
Precinct
civen
approved.
Dr. E; G. Condit bus been correspondMay and Grain for Sale.
ing for soma time past with the chief
surgeon of the Mexican international
McCormick
Rak are boilt cm
FRANK 15. ALLEN. Proprietor.
railway, and last week received an effer honor and at honest pricet. At Chip-maof division eurgoon, but after going so
Durango.

$7.00
rem $10.00

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE

. .

Attorney N. C. Miller come down from
Durango Wednesday and the hearing of
the La Plata ditch cases was taken up
before Referee Sufford on that day. The
testimony is now all in.

r n.r

dl'-o-

overy

T.E. BOYMAN

meeting of the old soldiers of the
county will be held at Aztec at 2 o'clock
p. m SaturdaylMay 12, for the purpose
ot organizing or
a Grand
Army post here. All veterans are cor
dially invited to attend and participate
in the selection of officers and the work
of organization.

r

Onrmonny Hbp, Onr mttfl nre tt.ft bot ftvpry tim. Wo ñl' rnrry nm
ry Uno hlyb r
tiitfl 'or $12. IV) to $!.. (JO, which no mfrrbaot t.nlor cn exol fur $JJA) to
SHIRTS AND UN DE R WE A R W curry ft One
ortmmit.
H ATS "Nnrift better mndo," itiid
SHOES Knra oortío t roal flue onm.
,fny yon will nvc( on cli mid YAry art rli, We am tho only ?mtm In town trhii'h bi
from Now ork Uy aud lint uo nut to puy. AH nur gxui ar ninrkrd iu plmu llwurc-- un

Ms to

SHIDLER,

1.

oOir

J.I0.IKI

.AND.

The following is from the New Mexi
can of May 3: "Sheriff J. C. Dodson
and Deputy E. R. Stewart, of Saa Juan
county, arrived in Santa Fe last night
with Fred Dean, convicted at the recent
term of the district court in Aztec of
assault with intent to ki'l and sentenced
to serve six months and one day in the
territorial penitentiary. Sheriff Dodbon
declares that fruit and general crop
prospects never looked brighter in San
Juan county than at present."
Mrs. Anna Swire, wife of Wm. Swire,
died at Bloom field last Sunday morning
after a long illncis. Mrs. Swires was
one of the pioneers of the county, she
and her husband settling on the Sun
Juan when cattle raising was the chief
industry. She leaves a husband and
two soob John and Will to mourn her
toss. The remains were interred Monday
evening at the Aztec cemetery, Rev.
Cooper officiating at the services at the
grave. The relatives have the sympathy
ef all in this affUctioni
The charter and necessary papers tor
the organization of a G. A. R. post in
Aztec were received by Col. W. II. Wil
líame tbis week, from the department
headquarters in Santa Fe. It is hoped
there will be a large attendance at the
meeting tomorrow (Saturday) night,
when an organization will be effected.
Steps looking to the proper observance
of Memorial day should be taken sion if
at all, and it is necessary to have the
participation of the organization, as
heretofore, to properly conduct the exer

In

-

to

Everything advertised will be offered

Nothing sold at private sale.
on day of auction.

tor.

MEN'S SUITS fr
other rlotiilnff Iioiim, oltilra
MEN'S sl TTT'i whirb
to be a liarnxin at
r.irwhleh the other torea want
MEN'S CTTT'T'O
O U I ij f
n u, l;, M
wb

Don't Forget s Paint
Wall Paper

THE m$.

n n

J.

; Sam Walton has
!

COLORADO

DURANGO,

ay 5.
Rev.

few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Win, Swire, formerly of
BloomHeld, dow reside about ten atiles
from Gallup, where Mr. Swire is era
ployed in a store.
Mr. Villuan has added wall paper and
window shades to Lis well assorted
stock, and now has a variety of samples
that will meet every vact

O

Periodlrals, Hchool Supplies, Manufacture--Confectionery. All grailes or Hooka iiHixrin
New Mexico scLools kept iu stork.

16.

Flora Vieta next Sunday morning and
evening.
Mrs. T.J. West and Mré. Ellsworth
Wise made a trip to Duraugo the first
of the week.
Miss Nellie Rush, of Farmington, vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bunker in
Aztec last week.
G.V. McCoy roads a trip with his
family to Stark's saw mill this week,
returning yesterday.
Elder Henry will preach at Aztec
next Sabbath at 11 a. m. and at Farm
ington at 7:30 p. in.
Mies Ester Brown baa been assisting
Mrs. V. II. Williams in th millinery
department of the store during the last

THE NEW
N

June

Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Millard Green,
at Bloomñold, Friday, May 4, a girl
A boy was born in the family of Dave
BoliDger at Bloouifield Saturday night,

COLO.

(LULOJLOJUUUUl

J

was

postmistress at liloomtield.
Miss Bertha Brewer, who was quite
sick last wek, is recovering,
Township 32, range 13, La Plata, will

or

$

lis Orer

liefure Vou 1'urchaae.

TERMS: All sums under
$5.00, cash; all sums over
Í5.00, six months' time.

lw

Smolter City
State Bank

INTER-OCEA-

the Sao Juan

in town Saturday.
Mrs.
Miller of Farnilngtoo is is
iting in Aztec this week.
Mrs. Thos. Creamer is now acting

THE

P

of

clip

hirh you Iieto to pay

Ü

in Aztec Monday.

J. P. Thompson

daiihtr

DURANGO. COLO.

Kdtuund Thur'.and of Weetwater was

ASSISTANT CArlHthB

bt

liPtli,r jott ro:np yuiir"if or Hrr.rt your
irirl, your
jrpr
yoitr non, your motilar, ntnthnr In law, or Krandmcvtlinr, nil will
trpfttml with oonrlwjr,
I!re U your npport'inl'y for ft (rood quality ut
gocuín ia other
foods for lesa ninnty thnn you Cin buy
Ni mutter

X

A. B. DOUGLASS,

son lant week.

I'ahhik

II. KEINHOLD

It

Wednesday.
George Potter returned from Guooi

Private Kafoty Deposit ltoxea Rented.

H.

F.ofiW

Several head of hogs.
Farming implements.
Household and kitchen furniture.
Canned fruits, vegetables and other things too numerous
mention.

11, 1!K0.

DE'RANHO, COLORAIiO.

-

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.

and All

1h

New and Bocond Fland.

I "wSnbarthort

.r,rMP
HN L. M' VF.AL

SAVINGS

Saturday, May 19, 1900,

IKK MS OK KITIISCKII'TION.

To Om:

HONE PRICB:!

FURNITURE

I will sell to the highest bidder on the above date, nt ray ranch
wil)inr Tim Iwpf.x Bf.nppd
Prenhlent
of tbir Mitcnpti n mimt
if thanxpiration
publi-he- r
t hut rtlort. othrwmo
Farmington, the following property:
tho
It
near
to
l'ahier. rill bo cniiwiil'TfMl their wish to have it contin
noil, and mulnction will bo made fur the unma,
Eight or ten head of horses.

OFFKKBá:

Colorado

Strictly in the Push

mail

Editor and Proprietor.

UROVK,

SALE!

-

For all HmUof.

lit Altec

Yr
Hnnlh

IThree

olo-railrwaaae throuthont
ami the adjoining counties
ami
I New aieaieo
I'tah.

W.

('.

L.

AUCTI0IÍ

-

OHico over KrthIhII's
--

Store., Aztec, Now Mexico.

O-

DURANGO, COI.O.

Jeweler

t

DURANGO, COLO.
For a comfortable bod or a good square
. . ..meal, call at ... .

llrs. Knickerbocker's
Aztec, New Mexico,
lie

It terred fit nil hours

f

the day,

25c.

t

The Grnüd

The

A DAISY?

Strater House
DURANGO

COLORADO.

CHAS. E.

iu

.

Proprietor.

STILWELL,

National Presses
First-clas-

service. Special rates to
country people.

s

On the Q. T., the National Presa íh the best in the market.
your frieuds who want to buy to teil thnm &.

i

CCJLOXADO

C.VCAC?,

iTJtrrin.r,
A.3.n(.NEi,

r

Those debiring wall paper should

snri

P
DOWN

Por Salci.
Work horse, wagón, harouas, barrow, rynjr
low and tooU. Uue-Ual- t
mile aoath uf Azt'.s.

Box

Blllr."

The t tallioa, Box Hilly," the aire .f ' 'SJer
Dick." Will make the aennou at the Aztee Liter
atable.
A. 11. Ill H11AKU.

Por Sale.
Twenty '.;ro of chulee land with houe, trace
and lomo ahibbery. AUo. peruiaueut WU;r
rilit-- ' SitiiHU-- at Flo. a Vila. Term low.
ElllU:T. of
MRS. W. R. M.:W)N ALD.
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Try

I)Íh
I.'

lie

4 l let k

for

of

Saioon

OLVEY & COBB, Props.
Aztec, N. LI.
nsT Wises,

Liprs

pllitipy.

)i

If

ULU'HVS

Hquors duel ciguis. Good
pool table it) Connection.
Call and see us.

and

stccl;

"- .-

li

JAQUEZ & A ARES,
r.'r

it

vv

zj

vvc

SPRING AND
1Ü

SALOON,

t

SUMMER-19- 00

In N w York. W
lielive that lniirnveil con.litii ns
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anrt fthihlren' Khoe anil Sllppera.
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THE FAMOUS

riiOMPT AND ( AEKFIjL ATTENTION' TO MAIL

General ilcrch.mdise.
LARGO,
NEW MEXICO.

COLO.
n

sn v

T5est

Juan A Jaquez & Bro.
in

durango,
j

IMIIB

AZTEC, N. M.

SALOON

ARCADE
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The OPERA

OLORA1XÍ.

UL'HANtiO,

('

To uera ot wntrln Axt4i: Your asHrwip at
fof l'A ia 'V
let, Oo
huujot aluM or
alorr aud ti U" Íit hutl or live ry alahtr. T'u
by
11.
Untiijuu
Juue lnt to
i at b. paid
of
K WAjyi t l.:"
tH". I.. A. 1. Dii. i,.

Wí,

Located oppoaite Harry Jockson'a,

rhiu i

wo koep a $ enernl anuortmeiit of funning implement!, even mow
Kcineiiiler our Force b eod lirdU, all kteol Lever Hmtuws,

t

work.

McGjrmick Mowers and Binder do
better Vork and Utt longer than ether
make. At Chapman',' Durango.

J

V

la the place to go wlimi you want a bth,
have, a l'.Hii--iior anything in the
tonsunnl line. Jfilat-cih- is

r

g.'O

than wo
aud
0'i. i i ij
urn heio
fjiM'
flow aud t uitivurs. If you don t bhj wltut you want, ak for it.
wo can do ia a M:.m , ,.
f v. h i
Him, ds and to jriro you good value for your money, botli

Griffin & Jackson

that elegant line of samples at tho drug
store, aud the pricet are away

Vou can do

DON'T FORGET
That

Frunl: Cuiil ill's

Wall Papar.

t

Well, that dependí pon what kind of a
ár lo4)kint for If we wero the
under man wo couldn't think, and if that
wuk Momo other feilow wb wouldn't mind.
Our business at the priwrit time is prtsin
and oo would yours tw if you had ouu of our

daiy

all-ste- et

far 84 telegraphing acceptance and selling oil household furniture, hits decided
to remain here.
r biherilf Dodson and Dtinutv Sheriff
4ÍDean returned Wednesday from their
Saota Fe trip, having ueposited their
prisoner in the territorial peuitentiary.
They weat by way of .Bland, w hich they
found rather J.
Otherwise and beyond the fact that one of their horses
went lame, the trip wus without spdcial
incident.
The Deuiing Headlight says'' "Judge
McFie, f Saata Fe, apon discharging
the grand jury of San Juan county, tock
occaaion to congratuláis the iuryiasu
b.cmibe, he said, "thy were willing to
vuit when they get through." It would
save counties, gsserally, a great deal uf
expeoue if they had grand' juries who
"were willing to quit wheu thsy were
through."
Mírs. J. C, Olvey and U. 8 Cobb,
of Duraugo, have purchased the Arcade
gulooa in A'it.e and taksn caarga. They
will keep a full line of wines and liquors
and solicit your patronage. Tiny alse
etp.ct to' start a small diatillery beie
vitliid the next few montt, utilizing
l!ie iibiHi'lout fruit crop tl'luru out
lwo fji-i"aU" 'U
mine g(I liqu''f
' Lib puptr.

fUL..

AIN'T SHE

OHU1-R.-

Omul.. Kilki.
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RACHOFSKY & CO., Duran r"0
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